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Happiness depends largely on know-
tug when you have enough.

The new woman is merely the old
woman doing her own thinking.

A Topeka scientist says that torna-
does are good for the crops. But it
leaves mighty few to reap them.

We regard the attempt to fix up the
bible to suit the views of "advanced"
women as a clear case of her-esy.

Newfoundland seems to experience a
good deal of difficulty in her efforts to
annex some other country to her debt.

If Washington had been a foreigner
he might have succeeded Napoleon now
as the idol bf the faddists In this coun-
try.

•

In Illinois the mother of a boy follow
ed him up after he had eloped with a
girl and compelled the girl to marry
him.

A Bay City (Mich.) grand jury ha:,
returned fifty-eight indictments for
malfeasance In office. Has any official
been left out?

Keep doing, always doing. Wishing,
dreaming, intendieg, murmuring, talk-
ing, sighing and repining, are idle and
profitless employments.

Thomas Dunn English says he if
very weary of the Ben Bolt nonsense.
If Du Maurier will now speak, the feel-
ing will be unanimous.

Corbett and Fitzsimmons cannot
fight in Florida, but this will be no
great hardship as- long as they cas
continue talking in New York.

The Emperor of China is not so sure
that Russia is a vassal state of his—as
he was about twelve a:faiths ago.

The Michigan legislature is in favor
of a law against treating, but are the
legislators willing to have the provi-
sions of the law extend to themselves?

The St. Louis banker who has forbid-
den his clerks to attend horse races on
pain ot being discharged believes that
a step in .time may save a trip to Can-
ada.

An English viscount whose family is
350 years old has worn out his arm
grinding a hand organ. Here is a
chance for some ambitious American
heiress.

It will be seen from the different
newspaper accounts that the author of
"Coin" and Prof. Laughlin badly
worsted each other In their Chicago dis-
cussion.

Some people have no patience. Sev-
eral of the firms which won prizes at
the World's Fair of 1893 are-complain-
ing because the medals are not yet
ready for awarding.

Mayor Bernie of Omaha is not back-
ward about recognizing merit when he
sees it. "I am not afraid to say," says
Mayor Bemis, "that I have given this
city the best administration It ever
had."

The rise in wheat, as usual, comes
after the farmers have for the most
part disposed of their surplus. The
producers generally see the best profits
on their products reaped by somebody
else.

Even Zululand is in the van of prog-
resa. Money orders may now be ob-
tained at any money order office in the
United Kingdom payable at Eshow,
Melmoth, Nqutu and Nonweni, in that
country.

It is a strange fact that when a busi-
ness concern "goes up" It always "goes
down," arid that it is generally foundthat It has "gone under" when It is "all
over." This fittingly Illustrates the
simplicity of the language.

General De Quesada, Cuban patriot,announces in New York: "The hourhas arrived!" The heir may have just• arrived in New, Uterk, but it is pretty
well advanced in Cuba. Cuban out-
bursts this side of Sandy Hook are In-teresting but not valuable. It is net thehour but the guns and ammunitionwhich the Cubans ^re impatientlyawaiting to arrive.

A Geneva :lockmaker has hive aspeaking watch. It is an application ofthe phonograph to the old-fashionedrepeater, whose springs and hammers
have been replaced by a disc of vulcan-
ized India rubber As the point movesover the surface it emits articulateRounds, indicating the hour, being an
exact reproduction of those producedon a cylinder by the human voice, andwhich can be heard in an adjoining

•
N 1895 THE EDU-
cators of America
took up the cry,
"Westward H o!"
and the National
Educational asso-
ciation has fixed
upon Denver, July
6 to 12, as the place
and time of its
thirty-fourth an-
nual meeting. The
association comes

so far west thin year for the second
time In Its history. In 1888 the session
was held in San FranCisco, but the
president of the association for 1888
was Aaron Gove, then and now super-
intendent of the Denver schools. The
San Francisco meeting was the largest
the association has ever held, before or
since that time, and such enthusiasm
as was manifested in 1888 has not been
known until 1895, when the fame of
Denver has called forth, four months
before the time set for the July meet-
ing, an enthusiasm on the part of edu-
cators throughout the country, which
assure an attendance of between 20,000
and 3Ç.000 people. The San Francisco
attendhnce was 12.000. The National

TEACHERS TO MET.
NATIONAL-EDUCATIONAL CON-

VENTION AT DENVER.

The Thirty-Fourth Annual Meeting of

the Association Will Be Attended by

Many Enminent Educators — Denver

Freparingi

(Denver Correspondence.)

DR. BUTLER. PRESIDENT N. E. A.
Educational association was established
in 1857 in Philadelphia; its object, as
steed in the preamble to the consti-
tution, is "To elevate the character and
advance the interests of the profession
of teaching, and to promote the cause
of popular education in the United
States." Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler
of Columbia college, professor of philo-
sophy and education, and state univer-
sity examiner for New York, is presi-
dent of the association. Dr. Butler ,5
one of the young men who have of late
years come to the front in educational
lines. Fle is 33 years of age and la
recognized as one of the most advanced
thinkers, and among the most pro-
gressive educators In the world.
Superintendent A. G. Lane of Chi-

cago schools is vice-president; Irwin
Shepard, state superintendent of Min-
nesota, is secretary; Superintendent J.
M. Greenwood of the Kansas City
schools is treasurer, and Superintend
ent N. A. Calkins of the New York
schools is chairman of the board of
trustees, the governing body of the am-
eociation. The membership Is composed
'of men and women eminent In educa-
tional lines in the United States and
Canada, and humbered last year over
5,000.
The National Educational associa-

tion has eleven departments, each of
which has a meeting place and holds
sessions of its own, in addition to those
of the general convention. The depart-
ments are: Kindergarten, elementary,
secondary, higher, normal, manual
training, art, music, business educa-
tion,child study; and a national council
of education. Among the noted edu-
cators who will read papers and take
part in the discussions of the conven-
tion and its departments are: Presi-
dent De Garmo of Swarthmore; Com-
missioner Harris of the United States
bureau of education; Hon. Hoke Smith,
secretary of the interior; Prof. Jack-
man of the Cook County Normal
school, Illinois; Chancellor W. H. Payne
of Nashville university; George H.
Martin. supervisor of Boston schools;
Prof. William Carey Jones of the Uni-
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verge), of California ;Jame« L. Hughes,
inspestor of schools. Toronto; Dr. J. M.
Rice of New York; Mrs. Mary Hunt ot
Boston; Prof. Richard T. Ely of the
University of Wisconsin; N. C. Shaef-
fer. Pennsylvania state superintendent:
Halsey C. Ives, chief of the art depart.
ment of the World's Columbian Expo..
sitiou.
Not only has Denver become famous

am a city, of conventions, some sixty
organizations having met here in con-
vention last year, but no city of the age
and else of Denver Is so well known
throughout the oountry for the superior

excellence of its school system and for WHISKY INthe educational advantages It affords
The excellent condition of Denver
schools is du., In the greatest degree,
to the work of Superintendent Gore,
who has gl‘t n twenty years of his lifeto Perfect the school system, as It now
exit.
Ever since the Knight Templar Con-

clave of August, 1892. Is ben 100,000guests were so roya entertained In
Denver, that city s always been con-
sidered in cho ng a place for large
conventions. Several other cities, east
and west, fought hard for the 1895 con-
vention of the National Educational
association, but the strong fascination
of Denver prevailed.
The summer school at Colorado

Springs will appeal to 'many teachers
The corps of teachers and lecturers in-
cludes such men as Richard T. Ely, of
Wisconsin University; Woodrow Wil-
son; E. Benjamin Andrews, president
of Brown university; and William J
Rolfe, of Harvard university. The
Rocky Mountain Chatauquu. at Glen
Park, is making preparations for a
season of unusual interest, many noted
educators who will attend the educa-
tional convention having been secured
to appear upon the Chatauqua plat-
form. Among other superior opportuni-
ties for summer study will be the sum-
mer terms at the State university at
Boulder, a summer school at the State
Normal School In Greeley, and another
at Fred Dick's Normal School in Denver.
No state in the Union offers so uni-

form a climate and outing and health
resorts so well adapted to building up
the body and mind, wearied by years
of work, as does Colorado, with its per-
petual summer sunshine and its pure
mountain air. Scores of springs, both
hot and cold, famous for their medicinal
properties, are easy of access in various
parts of the state. Colorado Springs
is 75 miles from Denver; Manitou, five
miles from Colorado Springs, "the Sara-
toga ot the West," at the foot of Pike's
Peak, and at the Gateway of the Garden
of the Goda: Glenwood Springs, in the
silvan valley of the Grand river, is re-
plete with the attractions of a year-
round resort.
Peaks and passes, canons and catar-

acts, greet the eye of the Colorado
tourist upon every line of railroad in
the northern, western or southern part
of the state; Spanish and Collegiate
peaks, whose grandeur Is excelled only
by "Sovereign Blanc" itself; Sierra
Blanca, Marshall Pass, the Grand Can-
ons of the Colorado and Arkansas, their
walls rising 2,000 feet above the rush-
ing waters; Sangre de Christo, Gray's
and Long's Peak, which towers over
14,000 feet above the sea. Then there is
Idaho Springs, on the Union Pacific,
Denver & Gulf line, thirty-seven miles
from Denver, at the exit from Clear
Creek Canon, one of the grandest In the
state, with its famous Hanging Rock
and Dome Rocs.'
The primeval mountain, forest and

plain of Colorado still afford the sports-
man a happy hunting ground. Trap-
pers' Lake. •Grand Lake, Twin Lakes,
and Trout Lake, are a few of the liquid
gems set in the mountains and sur-
rounded by cushions of forest green.
Their waters and those of the numerous
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streams, contain an abundance of moun-
tain trout which may be taken with
hook and line from June let to December
lst. The hunting grounds of Colorado,
occupied almost undisturbed by wild
animals, are larger in area than the
state of New York. Throughout Grand.
Lake, Routt and Garfield counties are
to be found elk, deer, antelope, rabbits,
ducks, geese, grouse, quail and fre-
quently a mountain lion or a bear gives
zest to the sport of the hunter, who will
find himself realizing, In the Colorado
mountains and forests, his Ideal dreams
of early days in the undeveloped West.
Ten thousand tents are available to the
Denver committee for the use of camp-
ers, and can be rented at a cost not to
exceed $2 per week: each tent is large
enough to accomodate six persons. A
camping equipment of stove and dishes
can be bought for $5, and flehing tackle
and hunting °Oita can be rented at
reasonable rates.
But it le by no means necessary to a

pleasant and profitable summer in Colo-
rado that the time be spent at these
famous resorts. Denver, itself, with its
C001, invigorating air and its many at-
tractions. makes an ideal summer city.
The cable and electric lines, by their
systems of transfers, furnish a ride of
ten or twelve miles for a niekle fare.
Elitch's Zoological Gardens; Manhattan
Beach. with Its excellent ',emitter
theaters and Its boating; the Montclair
Art Gallery and • score of other points
of interest make the city of Denver a
charming summer home. For teachers
who see inclined to combine study with
rest and recreation Dick's Summer
School, with Its corps of able instruc-
tors, will add to the attractiveness of
the rtry. The hotele have furnished
rates for tourists at from $2 to $5 per
day. while excellent private boarding
houses «fee a rate of $1 per day for
room and board; and those who wish
can secure a good rootn for tz aweek
Or even less, and live on the Bohemian
plan.

KHAMA'S COUNTRY,

He Can Keep ills Dwil Ceople Sober, bat
the Whites (dye Him Trouble,

King Khama, of the Bamangwatos,
South Africa, has long been known for
his antipathy to liquor dealers. Per-
haps there is no other country where
liquor is so rigorously excluded, says
the New York Sun. Khama makes all
his own laws, and he endeavors to have
the punishment fit the crime; and as
the drink habit, in his opinion, is a
crime little less heinous than murder,
it goes hard with the unfortunate sub-
ject who is seen to be unsteady on his
legs or Is caught with a surreptioue
whisky bottle. Of late years, however,
the king has been having a great deal
of trouble with the white men who
flock Into his country and insist that
Interference with their potations is an
infringements of their rights. A short
time ago, Khama, who Is getting well
along in life, paid a visit to Cape Town
and made his first acquaintance with
a railroad, a steamship, the sea and
other wonderful things. While in the
capital he received a deputation from
the various temperance societies, and to
these kindred spirits he poured out his
grievances. His language shows that he
does not approve of all features of the
"higher civilization." He said:
"1 greatly rejoice in your words, my

friends. I have no difficulty in keep-
ing liquor from my own people, but my
difficulty is that the white people will
have liquor, and I do not know how
I am to succeed in carrying out the law.
1 have beta almost in despair on the
subject on account of this; but, so far
as my own people are concerned, I
never will give in. I began when I was
quite a boy and determined that I
would have nothing to do with liquor,
and one of my indunas present, who is
an older man than myself, Is one of
those who have supporteil me In this
matter; and I have others who are
faithful to me and who are doing their
very utmost to assist me in the entire
prohibitton of liquor in our country.
The one difficulty is that we have white
people there who have another govern-
ment, and I cannot control them. I
feel that I shall go back much stronger
and greatly cheered and comforted by
your word/r."

"SINGING AS THEY TOIL."

The Dark'« Retain a Custom filch Has
Been Given Up by the Italians.

A reader of the Sun interested In its
recent remarks about the cheerfulness
and good temper of colored people in
general, has sent a letter to the ale.)
upon the subject. He says:
"Everywhere that I saw darkles at

work during my tour In the south they
seemed much happier than our northern
workers. The colored navvies that I saw
on the east coast of Florida and the col-
ored men at work in the phosphate
mines of South Carolina nearly always
sang as they worked. But who is there
that ever knew of a gang of Italian rail-
road hands singing as they wielded the
implements of labor"
So far the Sun's correspondent. It la

a curious fact that in Italy itself the old
custom of singing while toiling has
been given up by the people. The well-
known woman who writes under the
signature of "Guide." makes reference
to the change which has taken placo
in this respect in an article published
in the last number of the Nineteenth
Century. She says:
"Twenty years ago in Italy melody

was to be heard all over the. country.
The laborer going through the vinessang his sternello or his rispetto to the
sleeping fields. The boy who drove
hie yoked oxen or cows in the big
square cart beguiled the way with song,
joyous or amorous. The guitar and the
mandolin were heard at dusk at every
farmhouse door and in the streets of -
the town youths went singing and play-
ing till the moon was high. There was
music all over the land, along the
hedgerows as in the city lanes, under
the Poplars and mulberries as beneath
the walls of citadel and baptistry. How
many a time at suneet or in the star-
light have I listened to tlee beautiful
canzone of the peasantry when the
sweetness of the vine flower filled the
atmosphere or the dropped acacia blos-
som shed its smell on garden paths.
Now rarely are these wood notes wild
ever heard to lighten and spiritualize
toil."

His %erelon.
Some years ago when I was a pastor

In the town of Waynesboro, a tramp
was fount' dead under a haystack on
the outskirts of the settlement, with
an empty bottle labeled "Laudanum,"
at his side. A German being in the
town, and learning of it, was greatly
exercised over it. Upon his return
home, he said to his wife, "Der vas a
man come to de town. He got some
laudanum in de drug store. He crawled
under de haystack, and drank de lau-
danum. Den he vent to sleep, and ven
he vakes up, he vas dead."

Most Re Wise.

A very wise head rests on the should-
ers of Uncle Bill Safety, a colored gar-
dener, of Birmingham. Ala. He says:
"I works de white folks' gardens In
March, an' I don't work my own garden
till April: an' den I sell dose same white
folks their first vegetables."

It stteketh Closer Than a Brother,
Does the rheumatism rut oft all relationship
with It by the aid ut Hostetter s Stomach Hit-
ters, which severs the bond without loss ot
time, If you use it promptly and persistently.
No testimony is more putiltt‘e and concurrent
than that which establishes its etheacy in this
obstinate disease t`se it with assurance ot
good results for malarial, dyspeptic and nerv-
ous trouble, constipation and biliousness.

Pay Up is the name of &town in Georgia.It has not attracted much immigration.

Facilities tor Travelers.
The Nickel Plate road now offers

greater facilities to the traveling pub-
lic than ever, the improved service hav-
ing been inaugurated May 19th. No
change of cars between Chicago, New
York and Boston in either direction.
Superb dining cars between Chicago
and Buffalo in book directions. Trains
leave Chicago 8:05 a In, daily, except
Sunday; 1:30 and 9 20 p. m. daily for
Port Wayne, FOsturia, Cleveland, Erie,
Buffalo, New York and Boston; 1:30 p.
to. train arrives New York 6:30 and
Boston 9 o'clock the following evening.
City ticket office, 111 Adams street.
Tel. Main 389. Depot, Twelfth and Clark
streets. Tel. Harrison 200.

Stamps for marking goods were in use
in Rome before the Christian era.

II the Baby is Cutting Teeth.
Be Burs and Ure that old and ern-tried remedy, Inca
wuemoses Sot:nuts° Brat", for Children Teething.

"Papa, do lawyers tell the truth?"
"Certainly, my boy; they will do anything
to win their case."

I use Flees Cure for Consumption both
in my family and practice—Dit. G. W.
PATTZB.BON, Inkster, Mich., Nov. 5, 11,94.

A woman's braindeclines in weight after
the age of thirty.

If You are Tired
All the time,without special exertion, as
tired in the morning as when you retire
at night, you may depend upon it, your
blood is impure and is lacking in vitality.
That is why it does not supply strength
to nerves and muscles. You need

Hood's Sarsaparilla
to purify and enrich your blood. A few
bottles of this great medicine will give
you strength and vitality because it will
make pure blood. Get Hood's.

Flood's Pills freueee'eb-. habitual

ASK  YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

I 

mpERIAJZANUM
* THE BEST *

IO R

Dyspeptic,Delicate,Infirm and
AGED PERSONS
* JOHN cAuLe et SONS, New York. s

GETTUNN WM, TOW

PURE MALT and HOPS
A Greilt Notirishor for Iv.nthers

and Nurses
A Wholesome Fluid Eitract of Mn'nodsop.. Cliree DyspepsfW, lo

digeation, Rothe. the Nerves sad tie
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H. T. CLARK DRUO CO.,
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.
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